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Lake Mont Pines Homeowners Association 

Board of Director’s Meeting 
Minutes 

Saturday-March 20, 2021 
Lodge Conference Room and ZOOM 

 

Call to order:  The meeting was called to order at 10:03 a.m. by President Fred Jacobus. 

Roll Call: 
Fred Jacobus - President Present  
Elis Imboden – Director  Present via zoom  
Ken Grimes- Director  Present via zoom 
Bill Lent – Director  Present  
Greg Casselberry  Present 
Mark Walker-Director                   Present  

 

Members in attendance: Cheryl Ann Burgin Lot 282, Greg and Joan Novacek Lot 400 

Open Forum:  Cheryl Ann Burgin followed up on the proposal she discussed last meeting regarding beacons for residents 

needing assistance during emergency situations like extreme weather or power outages. Mark Walker reached out 

recently to chief Johnson of Ebbetts Pass Fire and discussed the proposal. Chief Johnson felt that beacons were the best 

option and that his crews would be able to stop and check on residents if they saw a beacon flashing. The program 

would be completely voluntary, residents would be responsible for purchasing their own beacons. Cheryl would like an 

announcement posted on the HOA website, Facebook and the Upper highway 4 site. Cheryl will provide a draft flyer for 

the posting.  

Neighborhood Watch:  No report. 

Agenda Review: No items added. 

Minutes: The minutes were reviewed, Mark made a motion to approve, second by Greg, approved unanimously. 

Financials: Elis shared an updated budget spreadsheet. The financials are looking good, assessments are currently being 

collected. We are 6% down from last year on assessment collection which is acceptable. Expenses are looking good, 

increased spending on the lake and Dam Break analysis. Elis explained that there will be a change in the contribution to 

the reserve fund and instead of one lump sum, the contributions will now be made on a monthly basis. Fred commented 

that we currently have more cash in our accounts than last year. Elis said the reserve account looks good and that our 

major improvements like the Lake work and kitchen are moving forward well. 

Fred wanted to discuss the annual review performed by Carlson Assoc. He is concerned about the increase in cost from 

$3,200 to $4,000 . Fred will look into what type of review we actually need annually. Elis commented that she felt the 

more in-depth review was justified and is better for transparency. 

Mark made a motion to approve the review by Carlson, second by Fred, passed unanimously. 

Kitchen Project: Greg provided a brief update to Fred and Bill also indicated that the project is underway, demo has 

begun, all the new equipment has been delivered. Windows to be installed this week.  
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Architectural Review:  Greg said that things have been quiet. He said he had not yet reviewed the new form Elis made 

for the website. Greg will ask Julie if once residents complete the form if it will automatically be mailed to committee 

members. 

Community/Communications: One resident sent in an inquiry regarding trees downed by PG&E that are still om their 

property, they were advised to follow up with PG&E. The County sent us an email explaining that we need a business 

license before the kitchen remodel permit is issued. Fred said that there was communication from the county regarding 

a lot off of Lakemont Drive that is unbuildable. Mark said that he did not think the lot in question was in Lakemont and 

that it is in Meadowmont. Mark explained that it may be due to changes in state law regarding septic systems.  

Delinquency Report: We are a little behind on collecting assessments which may be due to the pandemic and the 

change of address for Ebbetts Pass Accounting. We have made progress on some of the long-term debts. Two of these 

properties recently sold and were resolved. 

Compliance Committee- Last month Elis and Mark submitted a proposal to form a Compliance Committee, which 

included a fine schedule and process for violations of the Good Neighbor Guidelines. The proposal will be posted on the 

website and more outreach to residents is needed. It is critical to get more resident input and agreement on the 

proposal. The committee will start with the Good Neighbor guidelines and if successful we will add additional 

components like compliance with Cal Fire requirements and compliance with CC&R Architectural requirements. 

Lodge Rental – Due to the worldwide pandemic the lodge is not being rented. As more residents are vaccinated 

hopefully things will slowly open up more, maybe even have the return of Game night. 

Lake Experience- Julie has said that she will definitely be leaving at the end of May. Fred, Bill and Elis thanked Julie for 

her excellent work.  

Website – New website online and content is still being added. We need to take down the old site because users are still 

being directed to old site or have Carl redirect, he seems less likely to help since we no longer pay him. Julie will follow 

up with Lisa. Elis will help Julie figure out how to send group emails to residents. Elis had previously provided step by 

step instructions to Julie and now will help her work through them 

Maintenance-  

Lake: Ken said that things were pretty quiet right now. He will be scheduling some more workdays this year and may 

have one around Memorial Day which has traditionally been the lake clean up workday. Julie said that the 

Mulcher/shredder has been ordered, she also ordered the maintenance kit and an extra blade as recommended by the 

salesperson. Greg noted that when the lake was lowered in the fall, sand was recovered from the lake and the beach 

area will be extended toward the playground area and sand will be added to that area. Since the lake has risen with 

recent rains the sand will only be above the waterline. The geese are returning so if residents have trained dogs they 

should check in with Julie to see if they can help in the goose control. 

Fred asked if the lake consultant had made any assessment or recommendations on the health of our lake. Ken 

explained that the focus has been on the weir and controlling sediments. He did take measurements of the clarity and 

indicated that the clarity was very good. Greg explained that lake profiles of the depth had been done in the past and we 

could do those again. Sediment build up is mostly near the inlets as expected. The lake consultant’s overall assessment 

of the lake clarity and depth was that it was very good. 

Dam Project: Fred said that he recently received notification from the State Water Board regarding water diversion. 

Greg explained that annually we need to go to the State Waterboard website and fill out a form indicating any diversion 

etc. Greg said he filled out the form last year and will do it again and he will work with Julie so she can put it on the 

calendar of tasks and she can write up a procedure on how to fill out the form.  
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Cal Fire – Bill Lent:  Bill explained that he has not been able to get a response from Cal Fire regarding the VIP program. 

Fire inspections were performed by Cal Fire staff last year, they did a good job and issued citations to problem lots. Mark 

explained that Cal Fire has secured dedicated funding from sales tax to fund inspection efforts and may continue 

inspecting. Bill said that even without the VIP program that the HOA should still do inspections so that we can identify 

problem properties and still refer to Cal Fire or at some point include fines in the compliance committee. Seniors that 

need assistance should go to the Calaveras Fire Safe Council website and sign up for the Senior program to get help 

cleaning their lots. 

Motion to adjourn by Mark second by Greg, meeting adjourned at 12:32 

 

Future 2021 Meeting Dates (3rd Saturday of the month @ 10:00am except where noted) 

Respectively Submitted by William Lent, Director 


